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Neighborhoods and communi-
ties across Irving hosted parties and
cookouts in observance of National
Night Out on Aug. 1.

Chief of Police Irving Police
Department, Larry Boyd, spent the
evening meeting with people at a
number of events.

“This is the one night that is
set aside nationally to focus on
how important it is for people to
know their neighbors and interact
so they can be familiar with each
other and watch out for each
other,” Chief Boyd said. “It really
builds community spirit. It is an
outstanding way of getting people
involved in their community.

“The police are part of the com-
munity, so without our involvement
or the community’s involvement it
wouldn’t be a complete program.
These events absolutely help
people be more comfortable when
they meet police officers in an offi-
cial capacity,” he said.

The Valley Ranch
Association’s National Night Out
party hosted at Cimarron Park Rec-
reation Center featured a hot dog
dinner, concert by the Irving Sym-
phonic Band, and a variety of emer-

gency vehicles and personnel in-
cluding a CareFlight helicopter.
Marc Melane, Valley Ranch
Association’s chairman of public
safety committee and Irving Citizen
on Patrol (ICOP), estimated that 700
to 800 people attended the party at
Cimarron.

“The Valley Ranch
Homeowner’s Association spon-
sors 20 National Night Out neigh-
borhood parties,” Mr. Melane said.
“We have more neighborhood par-
ties in Valley Ranch during National
Night Out than almost all of the rest
of Irving combined.

“The party at Cimarron Park is
for people whose neighborhood is
too small or doesn’t have enough
participation. It is a little easier for
people to come out here to see
things like helicopters that can’t
land in every neighborhood. And
the bomb squad and fire trucks
can’t go to every neighborhood.

“Through the parties, people
get to see that the police officers
aren’t just those guys with red
lights who pull them over. These
are really people. We are proud of
what they do and they enjoy show-
ing off their toys.

National Night Out brings neighbors together

“National Night Out gives
neighbors an opportunity to meet
face to face. They find out more
about people living in their neigh-
borhood rather than simply know-

ing those are the people in the other
house. Neighbors should get to
know each other on a first name
basis and know their kids. So you
notice things like when they are out
of town or when things are out of

place. It is a way of protecting our
neighborhoods.

“National Night Out is a won-
derful program, it is an easy pro-
gram to get started and it is a lot of
fun,” he said.

The Irving Parks and Recre-
ation Department presented its 40th

annual One Act Play competition
in Carpenter Hall on July 28.

Literally thousands of Irving’s
youngsters have been introduced
to theater through the One Act Play
program. Each summer the recre-

ation centers offer free One Act Play
classes that encourage students to
audition, create sets, learn lines and
create costumes to create a com-

petitive stage production. Six rec-
reation centers competed on stage
while Cimarron Park’s Showbiz Kids
under the direction of Maria Seppy
performed between the plays.

As an eight-year-old, Darell
Jenkins participated in Irving’s first
One Act Play class. Over the years
he has performed in, written and
directed for the program. While a
senior recreation specialist for the
city, Mr. Jenkins supervised the
One Act Play program for several
years. Having retired from the city
in March, Mr. Jenkins participated
in the program for the first time as a
judge along with Vannessa
Goodrich and Lois Bair.

“Every year it is great to see all
the different plays that are put out,”
Mr. Jenkins said. “This year it was
interesting to see the diversity of
event, all the different countries
being represented in several of the
plays and the way they mixed the
theme of ‘Celebrating Unity Among
One Community’ in.

“One of the most important
things about One Act Play is the
confidence it instills in the kids who
become involved in it. A good di-
rector can find ways to bring out
the shy kids. Kids start out want-
ing to be trees so they don’t have
to say anything. By the end, those

same kids are helping everyone out
with their lines.

“Kids also learn to become part
of a team. Even if a kid has only two
lines, those lines are important to
other people and the play, so it be-
comes important to them. When
they deliver those lines and do it
well, that is an accomplishment. You
just want to give them the Best
Actor Award.

“The One Act Play has never
been a job for me. I have known the
heartbreak of losing and the joy of
winning, and all the stuff in be-
tween. The best part has always
been working with the kids,” he said.

After six years of directing the
One Act Play for Cimarron Park,
Jennifer Nuno, for the first time saw
her kids win first place. Actors in-
troduced the audience to their coun-
try of origin while wearing tradi-
tional clothing in It’s a small world:
Treat everyone how you expect to
be treated.

While getting a close up view of a helicopter, neighbors speak with CareFlight personnel and McGruff the
Crime Dog during the Valley Ranch Association party hosted at Cimarron Park.
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Wearing traditional clothing on stage, young actors describe their countries of origin to the audience in the
Cimarron Recreation Center’s original production It’s a small world: Treat everyone how you expect to be treated.
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Police Police Police Police Police & Fire Briefs Fire Briefs Fire Briefs Fire Briefs Fire Briefs
S. Loop 12. Officers found the front
glass door broken out. The ATM
machine had been forced open and
the cash register was missing.

Aggravated Robbery/Domestic: 07-
26-06  Officers were sent to
Ridgemont on a disturbance in-
volving a gun. The complainant
stated that the suspect who had
been living with her for about a
month threatened her with a gun
and demanded money. The suspect
fled, but was later arrested and the
gun recovered. 

Burglary: 07-27-06 at 1:25 a.m.
Officers were sent to 10000 block
N. MacArthur, Mobil, on an
alarm. They discovered that the
front door had been pried open and
the safe taken along with an un-
known quantity of cigarettes.

Aggravated Robbery: 07-28-06 at
9:30 p.m.  A male entered the res-
taurant in the 100 block of Airport
Freeway, displayed a handgun and
demanded money. The 5 employ-
ees were placed in an office as the
suspects fled the location. 06-
24477.
 
Sudden Death: 07-30-06 at 7:50 a.m.
Officers were sent to 1400 block N.
Loop 12 at the motel on an uncon-
scious person. IFD arrived first and
found the male victim lying on the
sidewalk by #104. The manager said
the victim was registered to room
107. The victim was overweight and
had a history of drug use. He was
transported to Irving Baylor where
he was pronounced dead.  There
were no signs of foul play.
 

Aggravated Robbery: 07-30-06 at
11:08 p.m.  Officer Gorski responded
to the apartments on Fifth
Street. The complainant reported
that he was walking through the
complex when he was approached
by three suspects. One placed a
pistol to his head while another
rifled through his pockets for valu-
ables.

Aggravated Robbery: 07-31-06 at
1:30 a.m.  Complainant said he was
pulling into the apartments at 2000
block of Rock Island. As he pulled
into a parking space, a male sus-
pect in another car got out and ap-
proached him and asked for a ciga-
rette and then pulled out a hand-
gun and demanded money. The
complainant gave him $20 that he
had lying on the console of his car.
Complaint put his car in reverse and
drove off thru the complex to es-
cape and the suspect fired two
shots at him. The complainant had
a bullet hole in the passenger side
door of his car.

Chase/Use of Taser: 07-31-06 at
11:45 p.m.  Officers attempted to
stop a vehicle on Grauwyler east of
Loop 12. The vehicle fled to some
apartments where the suspect aban-
doned the vehicle while still rolling
and fled on foot. The officers were
able to corner the suspect until he
ran toward them. The taser was de-
ployed, but was not effective. The
suspect was again cornered and
took a fighting stance. The OC was
deployed, and the suspect was
then arrested. The officers were not
injured and the suspect had minor
injuries consisting of a few small
cuts and abrasions. 

Convenience Store Burglaries: 07-
26-06 at 4:53 a.m.  Officers were dis-
patched to a Convenience Store
located at 400 block E. Irving
Blvd. A newspaper vendor drop-
ping off papers at the location saw
the front door pried open and

called IPD. Suspects had pulled the
money drop safe from the wall and
slid it over the counter and at-
tempted to steal it but were not
successful. The cash register was
open and lying upside down on the
floor. The business had an alarm

system that looked to still be
armed.     
 
Convenience Store Burglaries: 07-
26-06 at 5:15 a.m.  Officers re-
sponded to an alarm at the conve-
nience store, located at 500 block

Irving Fire Department responded to 286 incidents.

The Fire incidents
72 Miscellaneous Fire
        and Rescue Calls
7 Structure Fires
2 Special Operations
3   Vehicle Fires

Comments:

Medical calls
26 Major Accidents
82 Major Medical
15 Heart Attacks
27 Difficulty Breathing
41 Trauma Related
13 CPR Situations

Irving Fire Department activity summary
July 28 - Aug 2

7-31 Structure fire 2514 Markland and at 3920 Wm DeHaes.
8-1 Structure fire was controlled by first arriving crews. Ambulance went
into overload three times.
8-2 Ambulance went into overload once.

Provided by Stacia Schacherer
As large portions of the nation

face yet another day of excessive
heat, Culligan water officials urged
the public to drink enough cool
water to prevent the effects of heat
stroke and exhaustion. 
 Regardless of activity level, the
public should not wait until they
are thirsty to drink water. To stay
properly hydrated when outdoors

alone (all of Western Europe was
affected). In July 1995 more than
700 deaths were attributed to ex-
treme heat conditions in Cook
County, IL. Roughly 120 deaths
were attributed to heat conditions
in Philadelphia, PA, in July 1993.

For information on Culligan
products and services, visit
www.Culligan.com.

Drink plenty of  water to protect yourself  from heat, hydration
drink at least one cup of water ev-
ery 15 minutes. If you must exer-
cise, drink two to four glasses of
cool water each hour.

Beyond proper hydration, rec-
ognizing the early signs for heat
related illnesses are crucial. Symp-
toms of heat stroke include dry, hot
skin with no sweating, mental con-
fusion or losing consciousness,
and seizures or convulsions.

 Elderly people, people with
high blood pressure, and those
working or exercising in a hot envi-
ronment are most prone to heat ex-
haustion. Early signs of heat ex-
haustion include headaches, dizzi-
ness, lightheadedness or fainting,
weakness and moist skin, mood
changes such as irritability or con-
fusion, and upset stomach or vom-
iting.

Individuals with special diets
limiting the amount of fluids con-
sumed or on water pills should con-
tact their doctor for advice on how
much to drink with the water is hot.

The Health Impacts of Extreme
Heat
The effects of Extreme Heat can
cause death. In August 2003, more
than 15,000 people died in France
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August 5    Car Wash - Benefiting
the class of 2007 the car wash will
be held at  Chick-Fil-A (MacArthur
& 635) from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 2007
Seniors to bring a classmate & come
ready to have some fun (& work
too of course).  The cheerleaders
have given us some of the supplies
left over from their recent car wash. 

August 8    Texas Transportation
Summit - Gerry Shaheen, the 2006
Chairman of the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce will speak at the Texas
Transportation Summit, Aug. 8 – 11
at the Westin Hotel in Irving. Mr.
Shaheen is president of Catepillar.
He has responsibility for the de-
sign, development and production
of Caterpillar’s large construction
and mining equipment. His respon-
sibilities also include marketing and

sales operations in North America
and Caterpillar’s components busi-
ness along with the Technology and
Solutions Division.

August 8 – 9    Hi Pizza Man  -
Regular scheduled storytime and a
special puppet show at the Valley
Ranch Branch. The theme will be
“Pizza” For more information,
please call the Valley Ranch Branch
(972) 831-0669.

August 8 – 11    Underwater Safari
- Regular scheduled storytime and
a special puppet show at the South-
west Branch. The theme will be
“Splash into Books.” For more in-
formation, please call the Southwest
Branch (972) 721-2546.

Two Irving-based companies have been recognized in recent
J.D. Power and Associates rankings of guest satisfaction of
hotels. The Omni Hotels were ranked the best upscale hotel
brand in North America and La Quinta was ranked the best in
limited-services hotels. The study is based on responses from
more than 42,000 guests who stayed in hotels during the first
part of 2006. 
 
Texas Secretary of State Roger Williams, staff from the
Governor’s Office of Economic Development, and 16 corporate
and community members of TexasOne traveled to New York
City on July 18 - 20 to meet with several renowned national site
selection firms for purposes of marketing Texas as being “Wide
Open for Business” for corporate relocations and expansions. In
attendance and representing the City of Irving and Greater Irv-

August 12    Back To School Fiesta
- Event at Irving Mall
Irving Mall and Amerigroup host
Back to School Fiesta for Irving area
children from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Simon
Kidgits Club helps kids get healthy
by offering free immunizations.

School-aged children who par-
ticipate will receive complimentary
immunizations from Blue Cross
Blue Shield. In addition, each child
receiving vaccinations will receive
a free Chick-fil-A backpack filled
with school supplies. Children will
enjoy games and activities through-
out the morning including balloon
artists, face painting, and a Back
To School Fashion Show.

*Please note that in order to
receive the free immunizations, par-
ents must bring their children’s shot
records.

ing-Las Colinas Chamber was John
M. Bonnot, Director of Economic
Development. In addition, the
TexasOne delegation
visited NASDAQ’s Market Site on
July 19, where the Secretary par-
ticipated in a closing bell
ceremony. CNBC, CNBC Asia,
CNN, CNN International, CNN Pipe-
line, Report on Business (Canada),
New Tang Dynasty TV, Bloomberg
& Bloomberg Brazil carried the
market’s closing.
 
Commercial Metals (NYSE:CMC),
one of Irving’s Fortune 500 corpo-
rate headquarters, has named
Murray R. McClean as its CEO ef-
fective Sep. 1. McClean replaces
Stanley A. Rabin who will continue
as Chairman of the manufacturer
and recycler of steel and metal prod-
ucts.
 
Two Irving-based companies were
recognized in the Dallas Business
Journal: The Whitlock Group was
recognized as one of the largest
audiovisual equipment suppliers in
the Metroplex and Fusion Produc-
tions was recognized as one of the
largest audiovisual production
companies in the Metroplex.

Now is the time to nominate
your General Counsel for the Dal-
las Business Journal’s Best Corpo-
rate Counsel Awards. An on-line
application may be obtained at
www.dallasbusinessjournal.com. Deadline
is Aug 16th.
 

The Board of Trustees of the Dal-
las County Community College Dis-
trict (DCCCD) has announced the
appointment of Dr. Wright Lassiter,
Jr. as Chancellor for the District. 
Irving’s North Lake College is a part
of the DCCCD.

The Chamber’s Economic Develop-
ment team hosted a bus tour for
elected officials and civic leaders
to showcase more than 80 major
construction projects and new busi-
nesses throughout Irving from Val-
ley Ranch in the north to Graff
Farms in the south. Attendees in-
cluded State Senator Florence
Shapiro, State Representative
Linda Harper-Brown, representa-
tives from Senator Harris’ office and
Representative England’s office,
Janie Havel from the Governor’s
Office of Economic Development,
many City Council members, and
members of the Chamber’s Execu-
tive Committee and the Irving Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau
Board. Future bus tours are being
planned for other business and civic
leaders. 

Rhonda Grubbs has been
named the new leasing director for
the Lofts at Las Colinas, replacing
Micah Hart who is relocating to
Houston to work on the National
Start-Up Team for Hanover Com-
pany, the developer of the Lofts at
Las Colinas.

Provided by Ann Thacker
In celebration of the 10th anni-

versary of Fischer & Wieser® Spe-
cialty Food Company’s flagship
product – The Original Roasted
Raspberry Chipotle Sauce® – the
company is sponsoring The Origi-
nal Roasted Raspberry Chipotle
Sauce Rocks My World Recipe
Rumble. Winners will be announced
Sep. 2 in Fredericksburg at Fischer
& Wieser’s Jelly Jamboree and
World’s First Raspberry Stomp,
also sponsored by the company.

“The fact is, The Original
Roasted Raspberry Chipotle Sauce

got its start 10 years ago and has
been widely embraced ever since.
It can be found in major supermar-
kets and specialty food stores na-
tionwide. To celebrate the 10th an-
niversary of this award–winning
sauce, we want to honor and thank
cooks who love this now-famous
pantry essential by asking them to
send in an original recipe using it,”
company CEO and president, Case
D. Fischer, said.

Contestants have an opportu-
nity to share $5,000 in cash prizes.
The grand-prize winner will receive
$3,000, and four runners up will re-

ceive $500 each. Product

coupons, T-shirts or other promo-
tional items will be given out dur-
ing the 10th anniversary celebration
of The Original Roasted Raspberry
Chipotle Sauce.

Recipes must be original, use
at least 1/3 cup of the sauce and
have no more than 10 ingredients.
Contest rules may be found at
www.jelly.com; just click on the
Rocks My World Recipe Rumble
icon. All recipes become the prop-
erty of Fischer & Wieser Specialty
Foods Inc.

“We’re looking for more cre-
ative, original ways to use this sa-
vory sauce. Everything from appe-

tizers, beverages, soups, salads,
main dishes, side dishes and des-
serts are welcome. Every time I talk
to our customers I hear of new ways
to use this versatile product. We’re
excited about having a forum for
them to share their great ideas,”
Fischer said.

The Original Roasted Rasp-
berry Chipotle Sauce has won nu-
merous culinary awards and has
become a pantry essential for
countless Americans. With a simple
twist of the wrist, the crimson-col-
ored concoction becomes an el-
egant and easy appetizer. Pour it
over cream cheese and serve with

crackers, or try it as an accompani-
ment with any meat, fish or fowl.
Dress up cheesecake with a drizzle
along side or on top of each slice.
In honor of the 10th anniversary, a
banner has been incorporated on
the product’s label and neckband.

Fischer & Wieser produces
seven product lines. The most re-
cent is a collection of four sauces
themed after the award-winning
television series, The Beverly Hill-
billies.

For more information about
Fischer & Wieser Specialty Foods
Inc. visit www.jelly.com or call 800-
369-9257.

Original Roasted Raspberry Chipotle Sauce calls for recipe
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“I cannot believe it, because I
have tried so hard for the past six
years,” Ms. Nuno said. “My kids
have won runner-up three times
over the last six years. I am very
happy and proud.

“We really tried and all the kids
did their best. We came up with the
idea. Everyone talked about their
ethnicity and culture. I didn’t know
we had so many cultures in this one
class. So we decided to educate the
whole theater through our perfor-
mance. We had nine cultures repre-
sented: Korea, China, the Philip-
pines, India, Pakistan, Nepal, Ar-
gentina, Mexico, and Nigeria.

It took a lot of effort. Two
hours a class were not enough. I
started out with 40 kids. Some of
the older kids got tired of the

younger kids because it takes
longer for them to practice. The
ones who stayed were the patient
ones who like to act. They helped
me out with the little kids,” she said.

After each of the casts pre-
sented their plays, the judges an-
nounced this years winners.
Cimarron Recreation Center won
first place. Northwest Recreation
Center took second place for
Diego’s Great Adventure. Lee Park
Recreation Center came in third with
Sourdough Sally. Dionne Delrio
from Lee Park won Best Actress.
Arun Baskar from Cimarron won
Best Actor. Alex Brewer from Senter,
Randi Ponikiewski and Travis
Ponikiewski both from Northwest,
Jacklyn Okereke from Cimarron, and

Recreation Center, said. “Our main
goal is to bring the kids together in
competition and sportsmanship. It
is a great program. The kids look
forward to it every summer. The
competition gives the kids some-
thing to work toward over the sum-
mer. We institute the Summer Games
into our whole summer program, so
the kids spend the summer practic-
ing for this two week event. It has
turned into a very competitive com-
petition that carries over from the
school year.”

Bobby Henry, senior recreation
specialist for Cimarron Park Recre-
ation Center, has worked with the
Summer Games program for the past
15 years.

Youngsters participating in the
Irving Parks and Recreation’s eight
week Summer Games program re-
cently competed the program by
competing in city wide tourna-
ments. Divided into two age
groups, 11-13 and 14-17, the young-
sters played in group sports such
as basketball, softball, dodgeball,
bowling, tennis and volleyball, and
in individual competitions like
chess, dominoes, PlayStation and
table tennis. First, second and third
place competitors received medals.

“The Summer Games program
gives kids something to do over the
summer,” Troy Smith, senior recre-
ation specialist from Mustang Park

“The Summer Games gives kids
a sense of accomplishment, pride
and discipline,” Mr. Henry said.
“Kids also get a sense of how to
participate in an organized sport
rather than just running around the
streets and playing pick up. The
Summer Games has referees,
judges, rules and practices, which
gives a sense of organization.

“A lot of the kids who don’t
play sports for schools, have a
chance through the Summer Games
to play sports. If kids participate in
a sport that they haven’t played in
school before, they may want to
explore it and participate in the
school sport.

Chess 11-13
First Place: Karthin Kazantaou
(Cimarron)
Second Place: Timmy Paul
(Cimarron)
Third Place: Anudeep
Draksharpu (Mustang)

Chess 14-18
First Place: Tony Paul
(Cimarron)
Second Place: Joseph Lenzen
(Lee)
Third Place: Ernesto Guerrero
(Senter)

Dominoes 11-13
First Place: Demarius
Washington/ Justin Robbinson
(Lively)
Second Place: Jorge Castanea/
Chucky Jones (Lively)
Third Place: Ernesto Guerrero/
Trey Baysinger (Senter)

Table Tennis 11-13
First Place: Andrew Khor
(Mustang)
Second Place: Glen Morrison
(Lee)
Third Place: Jimmy Hoaser
(Lee)

Table Tennis 14-18
First Place: Paul Nguyne
(Northwest)
Second Place: O’Naye Sims
(Lee)
Third Place: Corrie Houser
(Lee)

Tennis 11-13
First Place: Shyani
Damarasingu (Mustang)
Second Place: Daniel Kimberlin
(Senter)
Third Place: Sohail Rao
(Cimarron)

Tennis 14-18
First Place: Paul Nguyne
(Northwest)

Second Place: Nihar
Damarasingu (Mustang)
Third Place: Christian Cranhill
(Lee)

PlayStation 11-13
First Place: Raphael Martin
(Senter)
Second Place: Jorge Castanea
(Lively)
Third Place: Nicholas Webb
(Senter)

Softball 11-13
First Place: Northwest
Second Place: Lee
Third Place: West

Softball 14-18
First Place: Lee
Second Place: Senter
Third Place: Northwest

Volleyball 11-13
First Place: Northwest
Second Place: Cimarron
Third Place: West

Volleyball 14-18
First Place: Senter #2
Second Place: Northwest
Third Place: Cimarron

Dodgeball 11-13
First Place: Northwest
Second Place: Cimarron
Third Place: Mustang

Dodgeball 14-18
First Place: Lee
Second Place: Senter
Third Place: Lively

Basketball 11-13
First Place: Lee
Second Place: Northwest
Third Place: West

Bowling open
First Place: Northwest #2
Second Place: Senter #2
Third Place: Lee #1

Summer Games introduce youngsters to sporSummer Games introduce youngsters to sporSummer Games introduce youngsters to sporSummer Games introduce youngsters to sporSummer Games introduce youngsters to sportststststs,,,,, competition competition competition competition competition
“The competitions are impor-

tant and they allow the kids to meet
other kids from all around Irving.
The kids meet other kids from the
different parts of Irving and they
kind of build a bond every year. The
competitions are also good be-
cause they allow the kids to see
how their neighborhood team com-
petes against other neighborhoods.

“Individual sports like chess
and checkers allows non-athletes
to compete. A lot of those kids have
little groups including their moms
and dads that they play with. The
Summer Games allows them to com-
pete in the region and meet kids who
are like them. Chess was one of our
biggest draws,” he said.

IrIrIrIrIrving Summer Games Resultsving Summer Games Resultsving Summer Games Resultsving Summer Games Resultsving Summer Games Results

Playing fast and furious, teams of athletes from across Irving fill the Lee Recreation Center’s gyms while
competing in dodgeball.

PlaPlaPlaPlaPlays intoduce kids to theaterys intoduce kids to theaterys intoduce kids to theaterys intoduce kids to theaterys intoduce kids to theater
Continued from page 1
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The Irving Public Library will
host an International Tea Party for
the community to celebrate the 20th

anniversary of its flagship Central
Library building.

The event will be held in the
Central Library auditorium, 801
West Irving Boulevard, at 2 p.m.,
Aug. 6. Dolores Snyder, author and
English tea authority, joins a panel
of experts representing China, Ar-
gentina and India to discuss the his-

tory and cultural significance of tea.
Guests can sample teas while learn-
ing about etiquette and brewing
techniques. Anniversary cake will
also mark the occasion.

“The Irving Public Library
stands poised to meet the needs of
a new generation of diverse resi-
dents,” Patty Landers, director, Irv-
ing Public Library, said. “We em-
brace the many cultures that have
enriched our city since the Central
Library first opened. This anniver-
sary celebration links our city’s heri-
tage to vibrant changes in our popu-
lation.”

When Irving’s Central Library
first opened its doors nearly 20
years ago, it boasted more than four
times the space of its predecessor
on O’Connor Road. An entire week-
end of opening activities included
readings by Alex Haley, author of
‘Roots.’

The contemporary-style build-
ing nestles among mature trees and
flowing fountains between City Hall
and Veteran’s Memorial Park near
Irving’s historical Heritage District.
Its opening in 1986 helped to rein-
force the transformation of the city
from a post-World War II suburban
enclave to a growing urban center
that was quickly becoming a hot
spot for corporate headquarters and
young professionals. 

But the Irving Public Library’s
history extends back even further,
beginning in the cramped corner of
a furniture store on First Street in
1941. The Irving Library Associa-
tion received a state charter that
same year and, when Irving’s popu-
lation stood at little more than 1,000,
the Irving Library officially became
one of the first privately owned li-
braries in the Dallas area.

By the 1950s the library had
moved its collection of 3,400 items
into a five-room house on South
Main Street. In 1962, with Irving’s
population zooming past 45,000, the
library transitioned into a city-

owned municipal library and relo-
cated to its home on O’Connor
Road where it remained until 1986.

Today the Central Library
houses a collection of 625,000 that,
when combined with a bookmobile
and four branches – East, South-
west, Northwest and Valley Ranch
– approaches one million items sys-
tem wide. The Central Library pro-

Central Library to celebrate its 20th

anniversary with an international tea party
vides wireless internet access and
the library’s website at
www.irvinglibrary.org offers easy
information retrieval. Cardholders
can go online to use the library cata-
log, reserve books, search data-
bases, research genealogical infor-
mation and more. Contact the Cen-
tral Library for more information at
(972) 721-2606.

Provided by Leigh Eitson
Did you know that while you’re sitting

in your air-conditioned home enjoying the
cool air, you can very easily help
someone in crisis beat the heat? Irv-
ing Cares is serving a large number
of clients this summer who need help
keeping their electricity connected
or to reduce their electric bills. While
your financial donations can assist
in the funding of our programs, Irv-
ing Cares is in great need of fans to
distribute to our clients.

Many clients are coming to Irv-
ing Cares in need of assistance in
paying their electric bill. These cli-
ents may also request a fan to try to
keep their utility bills lower in the

future. Since 1983, the TXU family of compa-
nies has sponsored TXU Energy Aid, a chari-
table program that provides bill payment as-

Irving cares needs electric fans for families

Joining forces to beat the heat, Teddie Story, Irving Cares Executive Director; Ebby Halliday, and
Terry King, 103.7 on-air personality, work to provide fans to North Texas families.

sistance for needy customers. Additionally,
volunteers from the TXU Electric Delivery

team delivered 50 fans to Irving Cares on
June 2.

Many other clients are coming to Irving
Cares not needing assistance with their util-
ity bill, but as a precaution and proper money
management in keeping their utility bills in
check. On June 14, Irving Cares partnered in
the Ebby Halliday “Cooling Down the Town/
I’m a Fan” promotion benefiting United Way
of Metropolitan Dallas partner agencies. This
project provides electric fans for Metroplex
families in need and is conducted in partner-
ship with 103.7 Lite FM, which broadcasts
remotely from each drive. Irving Cares was
very proud to have this special opportunity
to work with Ebby Halliday, who is a long-
time United Way supporter. Irving Cares re-
ceived 61 fans and 1 air conditioner from this
event, all of which have already been distrib-
uted to needy clients.

Episcopal Church of the Re-
deemer also recently held a fan drive and
donated 12 fans to Irving Cares. Irving Cares
is very grateful to the community of faith in
Irving who reach out to those less fortunate
in need.

Please consider donating fans to Irving
Cares. One hundred plus degree weather is a
daunting opponent. Please help others “beat
the heat” this summer.
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Horseless  CarriagesHorseless  CarriagesHorseless  CarriagesHorseless  CarriagesHorseless  Carriages

Margaret’s Corner

Write to Greg Zyla in care of King
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475, or send an e-mail to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Indy Racing League founder Tony
George and rival Champ Car owner
Kevin Kalkhoven sat down re-
cently to discuss a union between
the sport’s two Indy car leagues.
Both George and Kalkhoven ap-
peared “willing to cut their power
in half for the greater good of a
unified open-wheel series,” The
Indianapolis Star reported.
The media rumor mills have been
churning ever since, but the impor-
tant thing is that unification
progress is finally being made.
As we’ve said before, both the IRL
and Champ Car are diluted in car
counts and the resulting fan ap-
preciation. The IRL is a bit stron-
ger, thanks to an average of 19 to
20 cars per race and a larger spec-
tator base, the latter sometimes
thanks to one-price “Combo
Ticket” promotions that include
races like NASCAR’s Craftsman
Trucks on the same weekend.

 Panoz-built 2007 Champ Cars will be smaller and lighter to facilitate pass-
ing on tight street circuits, and include a rear crash-protection structure
suitable for oval racing. (Champ Car image)

Will IRL,Will IRL,Will IRL,Will IRL,Will IRL, Champ Car Bur Champ Car Bur Champ Car Bur Champ Car Bur Champ Car Bury the Hatchet?y the Hatchet?y the Hatchet?y the Hatchet?y the Hatchet?
Paramount, however, is George’s
recent move toward a unification
deal. The IRL was formed in 1996 to
battle CART and provide a mostly
oval racing series that would allow
more American drivers from USAC
and other open-wheel ranks a
chance to drive Indy Cars. At the
time, foreigners filled CART’s driver
roster and the rules allowed expen-
sive, high-tech equipment.
As the years progressed, the IRL’s
format evolved to include yearly
road-course races (not a bad thing,
mind you) and a renewed influx of
foreign drivers, thanks to big-name
teams defecting from the CART/
Champ Car division and the ex-
pected buy/ride/sponsor programs.
Roger Penske, Target’s Chip
Ganassi, Rahal-Letterman and
Andretti-Green all call the IRL home
after years of CART/Champ Car in-
volvement. All IRL cars use Honda
power and one of two approved

chassis, Panoz or the now dominant
choice, Dallara.
CART, meanwhile, filed for bank-
ruptcy in 2003, and the following
year Kalkhoven, CART team owner
Gerry Forsythe and road-racing
great Paul Gentilozzi purchased all
of CART’s assets in court proceed-
ings. At the time, most insiders felt
the newly formed “Champ Car” se-
ries would not survive one year of
racing.
They were wrong (myself in-
cluded). Surprisingly, Champ Car
has not only survived, it has done
very well under the Kalkhoven-led
management. Its nucleus is the op-
posite of the IRL format, with road
races outnumbering ovals by a wide
margin. Champ Car relies on Ford
Cosworth power and Lola as the

approved chassis. However, it will
accept a new Panoz-designed chas-
sis in 2007.
As for television deals, the IRL is
way ahead, thanks to the India-
napolis 500. George and the IRL
have “rights fees” that are con-
tracted through the 2009 season
with ABC Sports and ESPN. Mean-
while, Champ Car’s TV deal is a
“time-buy” agreement. This means
Champ Car buys airtime, due
mostly to poor Nielsen ratings.
Although a complete merger may
be far off, the bricks now are being
laid to patch up this Indy Car mess,
and both George and Kalkhoven
are to be commended. Things like

engine rules, chassis use and
scheduling will no doubt be ad-
dressed as soon as possible, but
we’re way closer than ever before
to fixing a series that badly needs
fixing.
Indy Car racing may never pass
NASCAR in popularity, but one
thing is for certain — Indy Car rac-
ing can regain its lost appeal and
emerge as a top motorsports attrac-
tion.

Margaret Lopez is an indepen-
dent writer for the Irving Rambler.
An Irving resident for more than 12
years, she and her husband have
been married for more than 39 years
and have four daughters and four
grandsons

Hi Irving!

I hope you had
a great “Na-
tional Night
Out” on Aug.
1. We had over
40 people at our

gathering. It really is a great oppor-
tunity to get to know our neigh-
bors and take a stand for a crime-
free neighborhood and its fun. At
gatherings like this, we realize
people really do care about each
other and the community. It is a
good time to think about next Au-
gust. In 2007 we can have even
more neighborhoods participate.

I was shopping with one of my
daughters the other day when the
cover of a TIME magazine caught

our eye (in the checkout line). It had
a picture on the cover of President
George W. Bush and it read, “A man
carrying the weight of the world.”

Unless we’ve been there, none
of us can really imagine the stress
of being a soldier fighting for free-
dom or being the person respon-
sible for those soldiers and those
they protect. It really hurts when we
hear our neighbors, the media, etc.
criticize our military and
President. While criticizing will get
us nowhere, prayer will, and it is the
best thing we can do for our
country. Pray for our President, his
cabinet/advisors, congress, military
leaders and especially for our sol-
diers. I know I’ve written about this
before, but I feel like a reminder is
greatly needed. Prayer is a God

The Irving AMBUCS recently
participated in the AMBUCS Na-
tional Conference in Kansas City,
MO. During the conference, Irving
AMBUCS sponsored Bob Silver to
walk in the Trek for Trykes with a
$250 donation to the AmTryke
fund.

Jack Spurlock was named Na-
tion AMBUC of the Year for 2006.
Mr. Spurlock is a driving force lead-
ing the Irving chapter to give away
a record 132 AmTrykes in the past
year.

IrIrIrIrIrving ving ving ving ving AMBUCS recoAMBUCS recoAMBUCS recoAMBUCS recoAMBUCS recognized at national conferencegnized at national conferencegnized at national conferencegnized at national conferencegnized at national conference

given right to all of humanity. The
opportunity to pray is a privilege,
honor and sacred duty. Never has
this privilege and duty been more
necessary than right now.

I will leave you with a power-
ful quote I heard from Pastor
George at Calvary Church in Irv-
ing, “Freedom is not the right to do
as a person pleases, but the liberty
to do as he should.”

Attend Church Sunday.
God Bless You. 

At the conference the Irving Chap-
ter of AMBUCS received:
Award to Jack Spurlock for National
AMBUC of the year
Award for being #1 in nation for giv-
ing away 132 AmTrykes
Superior Club award for # 6 in the
nation
Award for giving away 5 or more
AmTrykes
Award for Living Endowment  for a
$40.00 per member contribution
Award for reaching the $250,000.00
plateau to the Living Endowment

Fund
Award for Living Endowment for
being #1 in nation with a $303.00
per member contribution.

Earlier this year, Jack Spurlock
(left) was named AMBUC of the year
for the Irving chapter. Fellow
AMBUCS Ed Harris and Randy
Randle are also pictured.

On the campaign trailOn the campaign trailOn the campaign trailOn the campaign trailOn the campaign trail

Dressed in black and promising to sign anything but bad legisla-
tion, gubernatorial candidate, Kinky Freeman, recently spoke at
an Irving AMBUCS meeting.
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Pastor, Linda Marcum
Web: oakhavenumc.org

1600 N. Irving Heights Dr.
Irving, Texas 75061

Oak Haven United Methodist Church
“Little Country church in the city”

Sunday School - 9:45
Services - 10:45

972-438-1431

WE ALSO CATER!
We appreciate your business. Thank you for coming

2742 N. O’Connor #104
Irving, Texas
972.258.1837

fax 972.258.8718
www.rincondelviejo.net

Buy one entree
@ regular price

Get 2nd entree
@ half price

COUPON

VALID WITH COUPON ONLY

Help your kids beat summer boredom - and learn a few things

425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

(972) 253-7335
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

IN GOD WE TRUST

Metro (817) 498-7079
And our new location at

310 Mitchell Rd., Mansfield, TX
Metro (817) 477-3383

Visit Our Other Locations at
5912 Denton Hwy., Watauga, TX

Serving Irving For Over 35 Years

For Take Out Call SPECIALS
EVERY
DAY!

Family Dining
Homestyle Cooking

All You Can Eat Food Bar After 5 p.m.
Lite-eaters Selection

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER
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By Senthil Thiyagarajan
The USA Ryushinkan Karate-

Do competed in the 3rd International
Ryushinkan Karate-Do Champion-
ship held at Chennai, India on July
23.

Karate competitors from five
countries (America, India, South
Africa, Srilanka and Nepal) partici-
pated in this championship.

Saisheren Senthil Ponmalar,
won gold medals in both Kata
(forms) and Kumite (sparring) un-
der six years boys event. Ponmalar
Senthil, won gold medals in both

Karate school com-
petes internationally

Kata and Kumite in the womens in-
dividual open competition. Senthil
Thiyagarajan won gold medals in
both Kata and Kumite in the mens
open individual event.

Saisheren was the “first kid”
to represent America in the Inter-
national Ryushinkan Karate-Do
Championship.

During the India trip, the three
met the president of India, Dr. Abdul
Kalam, as an acknowledgement of
their Karate achievements in
America.

Brian McNaughton, a sheetrock installer with Dry Wall Interior, Irv-
ing, TX, (right) passes off a roll of tar paper to Ann Marie Taliaferro,
an owner of BAM Enterprises in Grapevine, TX, for a new roof in New
Orleans. Both are members of Center Point Baptist Church in Richland
Hills and are volunteers participating in Operation Noah Rebuild.
Operation Noah Rebuild is a two-year construction project that uses
volunteer labor to rehab more than 1,000 homes and 20 churches that
were damaged by the 2005 hurricanes. It is a partnership project of the
North American Mission Board, Atlanta (www.namb.net), an agency
of the Southern Baptist Convention, the Louisiana Baptist Conven-
tion, and New Orleans area Baptist associations. Photograph by
Kathleen Murray

By Jason Alderman
My parents never talked about

money at home and like so many of
us, I had to learn about it on my
own, often making youthful mis-
takes along the way. Take this op-
portunity with the kids home from
school this summer to instill in them
your knowledge and values about
money. It’s a lesson that will last
them a lifetime.

You don’t need to make learn-

ing about money a boring form of
home-based summer school. If you
make it fun, do it together and inte-
grate it in your daily life, your kids
are bound to be more receptive.

Help them help you. Just be-
cause the kids are on summer break
doesn’t mean your regular errands
disappear. Look for age-appropri-
ate tasks they can do - for a price -
in addition to any allowance-related
responsibilities they may already

have. If you’ve got yard work or
grocery shopping to do, get your
kids to help - it’s a great way to
spend more time together and pro-
vides an opportunity to teach them
important money management
skills.

Plant the savings bug early.
Americans have a personal savings
rate of minus 0.5 percent, the low-
est since the Great Depression. If
your kids don’t learn the value of
saving from you, possibly they
never will. Teach them about “a
rainy day” as early as possible by
have them save a portion of their
earnings. You can sweeten the deal
by matching a portion of their sav-
ings yourself, much as your em-
ployer matches your 401(k) sav-
ings.

Teach kids what things really
cost. When your parents said,
“Money doesn’t grow on trees,”
they weren’t trying to interest you
in horticulture.
Try these ideas:

Take the kids shopping and let
them help compare prices and value.
Explain how discounts and cou-
pons work, and ask for their ideas
on how to reduce the total bill.

Teach younger children the
basics of money, such as different
denominations and how to count
change after a purchase.

Involve older kids in planning
vacations by researching travel
costs online, calculating gas mile-
age, estimating hotel bills, etc.

When planning a major pur-
chase like a house or car, have them
help research and comparison shop,
and explain how sales tax, loans and
real estate broker commissions
work.

Get rid of the junk .Most of us
have closets bursting with things
we no longer use or want. Hold a
garage sale, sell it on eBay or do-
nate your goods to charity and give
the kids cash for their portion of
the tax write-off. The Salvation
Army has a helpful online tool for
calculating the write-off value of
donated items at
www.salvationarmy.org under “Do-
nate - receipts - valuation guide.”

Don’t forget the fun. Many
family friendly websites have inter-
active financial education games
you can play with your kids. Visa
USA’s free personal finance site,
Practical Money Skills for Life,
www.practicalmoneyskills.com, in-
cludes interactive games like Finan-
cial Football and Ed’s Bank that
teach math and financial skills in a
challenging, fun way. The site also
features a parent’s resource section
that can arm you with facts and sug-
gestions on how best to talk to your
kids about money.

Traveling through India for a Karate tournament Senthil Thiyagarajan
(left), his son, Saisheren Senthil Ponmalar, and wife, Ponmalar Senthil,
meet Dr. Abdul Kalam, president of India (white suit).

Helping  neighbors  in  New  OrleansHelping  neighbors  in  New  OrleansHelping  neighbors  in  New  OrleansHelping  neighbors  in  New  OrleansHelping  neighbors  in  New  Orleans

So help your kids - and your-
self - have a more enjoyable sum-
mer by getting involved in their fi-
nancial education.

Jason Alderman directs the
Practical Money Skills for Life pro-

gram for Visa USA. More informa-
tion about parent/children activities
and other personal finance tips can
be found at
www.practicalmoneyskills.com.
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SENIOR NEWS
“The Newspaper Irving Reads”

Provided by Ashley Howland
Baylor Health Care System

ranked highest among all hospital
systems in the Dallas/Fort Worth
area for “Best Overall Quality of
Care,” according to a recent study
conducted by Rincon and Associ-
ates, a Dallas-based market re-
search company.

Among the findings, the report
shows that in addition to identify-

BaBaBaBaBaylor System rankylor System rankylor System rankylor System rankylor System ranked number one for ed number one for ed number one for ed number one for ed number one for ‘Best Overall Quality of Care’‘Best Overall Quality of Care’‘Best Overall Quality of Care’‘Best Overall Quality of Care’‘Best Overall Quality of Care’
ing Baylor Health Care System as
having the best overall quality of
care in the region, nearly twice as
many consumers regard Baylor
hospitals as having the best qual-
ity of cancer treatment in compari-
son to the second-ranked system.
In the area of quality heart treat-
ment, Baylor outscored its closest
competitor by 7 percentage points.

The report also cited efforts by

the Baylor system to improve their
service to culturally diverse pa-
tients as “very positive for their cor-
porate imagery and undoubtedly
welcomed by area residents.”  

“The HealthWatch report is
gratifying because it validates what
our own survey results show:
Baylor is a highly regarded health
care system in the Dallas/Fort
Worth area. At Baylor, we will con-

Provided by Andrea Aker
They’ve got diplomas, work

experience and motivation. So, why
are growing numbers of 20-some-
things moving back in with their
parents?

‘Generation Boomerang’ con-
sists of about 18 million Americans
between the ages of 18 and 34 who
can’t find their financial footing and
are forced to fly back to the nest.

“As college tuition and other
expenses associated with higher
education continue to rise, stu-
dents are saving less and less,”
Mike Sullivan, director of education
for Take Charge America, a non-
profit credit counseling agency,
said. “And what’s worse, debts are
rising. Students need to under-
stand that racking up high interest
debt on credit cards will come back
to bite them.”
 Recent statistics support this
view. Twenty-somethings are now
twice as likely to have a negative
net worth than older people.

“About two thirds of under-
graduates are in debt,” Sullivan
said. “They will feel the burden of
that debt upon graduation. The
sooner they act, the sooner they
can make it on their own.”

Sullivan offers tips for
boomerangers :     

Communicate – It’s  important
to communicate with each other
about both of your expectations
and lifestyles, as well as immediate
and future plans. And don’t forget,
your debt is affecting your parents’
lifestyles so they deserve to under-
stand how your plan to deal with
those obligations.

Put it in Writing – Come up
with a temporary living plan before
you move in with your parents. 
Will you be paying rent and/or shar-
ing part of the utilities? Put it in
writing just as you would if you
were renting your own home or
apartment. This can prevent prob-
lems with finances and miscommu-
nication in the future.

Don’t Freeload – Moving in
with your parents is not an invita-
tion to freeload. Don’t expect your

parents to cook your meals, wash
your clothes or act as your alarm
clock. You are an adult and should
not only share the household du-
ties, but if you are not paying your
fair share of the expenses, offer to
do more around the house. Show
your appreciation, but don’t get too
comfortable. Stay focused on your
plan for independence

Pay Off High-Interest Debt –
In 2004, 66%of college undergradu-
ates had at least one credit card with
an average balance of $2,169, ac-
cording to Nellie Mae. If you only
submit minimum payments, that
balance can take years to pay
off. Make it a priority to pay off this
high-interest debt so you free up
additional money for rent or a mort-
gage.   

Save, Save, Save – Live sim-
ply and start saving for your own
nest egg. Living at home will allow
you to free up more money, but that
doesn’t mean you should spend
more money. When possible, eat in,
drive less, don’t ring up cell phone
minutes and buy used goods. Small
lifestyle changes like these can help
you save hundreds of dollars a
month.    

It’s Not Forever – Despite your
current living situation, a college
education really does pay off. Ac-
cording to the U.S. Census Bureau,
the expected lifetime earnings of a
person holding a bachelor’s degree
is $2.1 million. Those with only high
school educations are expected to
earn $1.2 million over the course of
their lives.

Set a Date – Goal setting in-
creases your chances of
success. Set a specific timeframe
that you expect to live at home and
take the necessary steps to move
out by your intended date. Share
this information with your parents
and ask for their emotional sup-
port. 

And there is good news for
young job seekers. According to
CareerBuilding.com, 70% of hiring
managers say they plan to recruit
recent college graduates this year. 

Generation Boomerang:
Caught in the nest

By Dr. Kristi Corder
Aspartame, sucralose and

saccharin are all artificial sweet-
eners. They are alike in that they
all give foods and beverages a
sweet taste, minus the calories
and carbohydrates of regular
sugar. But how do they differ and,
more importantly, are they safe?

Aspartame, marketed under
the names Equal and NutriSweet,
was FDA approved in 1981. It is
used in literally hundreds of food
products including cereals, yo-
gurt, fruit juices, drugs, teas and
coffees and soft drinks. However,
although it is used by people
who are dieting, aspartame may
actually increase your appetite.

On his website,
www.mercola.com, Dr. Joseph
Mercola reports “aspartame ac-
counts for over 75%of adverse
reactions to food additives re-
ported to the FDA.” He also
notes that certain chronic ill-

nesses can result, or be made
worse, by ingesting aspartame,
including brain tumors, multiple
sclerosis, epilepsy, chronic fa-
tigue syndrome, Parkinson’s Dis-
ease, Alzheimer’s, mental retarda-
tion, lymphoma, birth defects,
fibromyalgia and diabetes.

If you think sucralose, mar-
keted under the name Splenda, is
any better, think again. Sucralose
is made by adding chlorine to
sugar molecules. With limited hu-
man testing, sucralose was ap-
proved by the FDA in 1998. In
laboratory animals, sucralose has
resulted in decreased red blood
cell count, slower growth rate,
spontaneous abortion, longer
pregnancies, decreased fetal
weight, enlarged liver and kid-
neys and diarrhea. Many who
have used Splenda have reported
incidences of depression that dis-
appeared once they stopped us-
ing it.

Saccharin, the
“granddaddy” of artificial sweet-
eners, has been around for 125
years. In 1977, it was determined
that saccharin caused bladder
cancer in laboratory animals.
Consequently, the FDA ordered
that all saccharin-containing
products carry a warning label.

Abstinence from these sugar
substitutes, and from sugar it-
self, could be in your best inter-
est if you are feeling any nega-
tive effects from their use. I am
always happy to help patients
make healthy choices. Call me
today, 972-594-5015, if you have
questions about alternatives to
sugar substitutes.

Family First Chiropractic
and the office of Dr. Kristi
Corder is located in the Irving
Mall on the lower level next to
Dillard’s.

Sweeteners simplified

tinue to advance our patient care
and research efforts to earn the
trust and respect of the communi-
ties we serve throughout North
Texas and beyond,” Joel Allison,
president and chief executive of-
ficer, Baylor Health Care System,
said.

The HealthWatch 2006 Report,
which was released the week of July

17, evaluated a multi-cultural tele-
phone survey conducted in April
and May 2006 across the Dallas/
Fort Worth area. The report looks
at public perception of a variety of
health-related topics, including
hospital awareness and utilization,
advertising, sources of medical in-
formation, exercise and fitness cen-
ter usage, to name several.

meet with an advisor, while only
24% actually did.
-- Very few women have dis-
cussed the potential risks of need-
ing long-term care with their par-
ents (19%) or children (14%).
-- Women understand life insur-
ance, but are falling short in acquir-
ing the coverage needed to protect
their families. In fact, over two-
thirds of those polled don’t have a
plan in place.

If You Don’t Prioritize Your Fi-
nancial Future, Who Will?

The Prudential study high-
lights a common behavioral pattern
in women: putting the needs of oth-
ers before their own. As employ-
ees, business owners, volunteers,
wives, mothers and daughters,
women typically place themselves
at the bottom of the priority list, and
find little time left over to devote to
financial matters. Unfortunately,
putting retirement planning off for
a rainy day will leave many women
out in the cold. Some questions to
ask yourself now:
-- Will you have enough money
to maintain your current standard
of living in retirement? What will
be your sources of income? What
role will Social Security play?
-- Do you want to stay in your
home after retirement or sell it and
downsize? Is a reverse mortgage a
viable option for retirement income?
-- If your spouse dies before you,
will you be able to maintain your
standard of living? Keep in mind

that the retirement income of your
spouse could be reduced or elimi-
nated in the event of his death. And
many of us continue to have re-
sponsibilities for children, grand-
children or aging parents into re-
tirement.
-- Do you have a plan if the need
for long-term care services arises?
-- Do you plan to work during re-
tirement? If so, for how long?
Knowledge is Power

According to the Prudential
survey, a big “disconnect” exists
between what women know they
should do and what they actually
do in relation to their personal fi-
nances. Educate yourself on the ba-
sics. Take a weekend seminar.
Search the Internet for information.
Read a book. Speak to with a finan-
cial professional. Investing a few
hours in your financial education
will pay big dividends in the future.
Use the following checklist to con-
sider ways to start moving your
future securely into the black. Dis-
cuss these ideas with your tax and
legal advisors to determine the best
options for your personal situation:
-- Contribute the maximum
amount to retirement plans. Pay
yourself first.
-- If you’re single don’t count on
someone else to help you – look
out for number one.
-- If you’re married, take an ac-
tive part in household money mat-
ters. And be sure to establish a
credit history in your own name.
-- Ensure that your assets will be

(ARA) - Though most women
admit they are concerned about their
financial future, many continue to
lag behind when it comes to pre-
paring for retirement. According to
a recently released study by Pru-
dential Financial, Inc., entitled Fi-
nancial Experience and Behaviors
Among Women, 62% of women
gave themselves a grade of “C” or
lower on their knowledge of finan-
cial products and services.

Women remain clear about their
financial goals, but many are not
taking action. A lack of confidence
and knowledge - along with the in-
terference of more immediate re-
sponsibilities - combine to side-
track the best of intentions.

Prudential has been conduct-
ing this informative study biannu-
ally for six years, and since the
survey’s inception, little progress
has been made in terms of women’s
confidence levels in achieving their
financial goals.
Some key findings for 2006:

-- Only one in five women feel
very well prepared to make wise fi-
nancial decisions.
-- Forty-three percent listed “get-
ting out of debt” as their primary
financial goal.
-- In 2004, over half of the women
polled intended to save and invest
more money over the next 12
months; 2006 data reveals in the
past 24 months only 11% invested
in stocks or mutual funds.
-- Also in 2004, 41% intended to

Retirement gap:Retirement gap:Retirement gap:Retirement gap:Retirement gap: what w what w what w what w what women can do to create a secure financial futureomen can do to create a secure financial futureomen can do to create a secure financial futureomen can do to create a secure financial futureomen can do to create a secure financial future
distributed according to your
wishes with a will or trust.
-- Review your insurance needs
including life, disability and long-
term care. Longer life spans. In-
creased responsibilities in retire-
ment. Less social security benefits.
Smaller pensions. Whatever the rea-

son, as a woman the reality is that
in all likelihood you will need more
retirement income than you think -
and you and you alone are the one
who must make sure it is there when
the time comes.

To see the complete study re-
sults, log on to
www.prudential.com.
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Continuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The Tradition
“The Right Choice for Over 50 Years.”

BROWN’S MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME

Brown Family Owned and Operated.

972-254-4242
Brownmem@msn.comBen F.Ben F.Ben F.Ben F.Ben F.

Church & Chapel Ser-
vices

Local, Out of Town
Services

& Burials
Memorials
Cremation

Memories Flowers

We Provide The Personal Touch
David & Carla Davis,

Owners & Licenced Funeral Directors

972-259-7644129 S. O’Connor
Irving, TX 75060

Irving’s oldest funeral home

OBITUARIESOBITUARIESOBITUARIESOBITUARIESOBITUARIES

“Great minds have purposes, others have wishes. Little minds
are tamed and subdued by misfortune; but great minds rise
above it.”-- Washington Irving

LIFE-ALTERING EXPERIENCES
It may not seem like it at the time, but the death of a loved one can deepen your faith. A recent survey shows

that nearly half of American adults have undergone one or more life-altering events that led to radical changes
in their religious or spiritual values. Almost one half of these life transformations occurred during early adulthood
or during difficult periods in life, such as the death of a parent. About four out of ten of the survey’s respondents
said that the life-altering event caused them to become more deeply religious or spiritual. In nearly all cases, the
transforming experiences led people to become better people and appreciate life more.

Events such as the death of a loved one can alter a person’s religious beliefs and spiritual values. At
DONNELLY’S COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME, we are non-sectarian and serve the needs of various beliefs. Our
professional, courteous staff is dedicated to creating individualized funerals that honor and reflect the beliefs,
relationships, and life of the deceased. For those you love, call us at 972-579-1313 to learn about pre-arrange-
ment. You ensure that your personal preferences for a funeral, burial and expenses are respected and that your
family is spared from a financial burden. We are located at 606 W. Airport Frwy.

Presented by DONNELLY’S COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME

Angie Korzenewski, Certified Preplanning Consultant
Funeral Director

MARGE E. KELLY
Marge E. Kelly,
age 88, a resi-
dent of Grand
Prairie formerly
of Irving died
July 30, 2006 at
All Saints Hos-
pital in the Vitas

hospice unit in Fort Worth.
Marge was born July 29, 1918

in Lone Oak, TX. She was a mem-
ber of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian
Church in Irving.

Preceding Marge in death is
husband, Thomas C. Kelly in 2004.
Survivors include daughter, Krista
Winn and husband Jim of Grand
Prairie; son, Ronald Johnson and
wife Nina of South Carolina; grand-
daughter, Kelly Winn and fiancé,
Cory Ragsdale of Grand Prairie;
grandsons, Shane Johnson and
wife Kathy of Arlington and Shawn
Johnson of Georgia; one great
grandson, Daniel Johnson of Ar-
lington.

Visitation was at Donnelly’s
Colonial Funeral Home on Aug. 1.
Services were Aug. 2 at St.
Stephen’s Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Ron Holloman of Mabank, TX,
officiating. Burial followed at Oak
Grove Memorial Gardens in Irving.

Services were under the direction
of Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral
Home.

PEGGIE JO RYDER
Peggie Jo Ryder, of Irving,

passed away August 1, 2006. She
was born Dec. 27, 1940 in
Nacogdoches, TX.

Survivors include her husband
Dial Ryder of Irving; daughter An-
gela Harroff of Lewisville; brother
Thomas Jones and sister Sandy
Rodgers, both of Irving; grandson
Darren Harroff and granddaughter
Madeline Harroff.

Funeral services were held
Aug. 4 at Brown’s Memorial Chapel.
Interment followed at Oak Grove
Memorial Gardens.

STANLEY WAYNE ALLEN
Stanley Wayne
Allen, age 70, a
resident of
Sherman, Texas
for 4 years for-
merly of Irving
for 30 years,
died July 26,

2006 in Sherman.
Born Dec. 26, 1935 in Terral, OK

to Jay and Ruby Brown Allen, he
retired as a traffic supervisor from

the City of Irving after 25 years.
Stanley was preceded in death

by his wife, Shirley Allen in 2001,
his parents and a sister, Violet. He
is survived by son, Robert Allen
and wife Debra of Irving; daugh-
ters, Kelly Jo Allen, Cyndi Minshall
and husband Harry of Fort Worth
and Sara Ruple and husband David
of Fort Wayne, IN; brothers, James
Allen of Canton and Jack Allen of
Dallas; sister, Emma Trails of Can-
ton; and seven grandchildren.

Visitation was Friday at the fu-
neral home. Service was July 29 at
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home
Chapel.

RAYMOND L. PERRY
Raymond L.
Perry, of Irving,
passed away
July 26, 2006.

He was
born March 20,
1912 in Nolan
County, TX. He

was a member of Fellowship Bap-
tist and the Irving Masonic Lodge.

Preceded in death by his wife
Faye Perry in 2001, survivors in-
clude his son Walter Perry of Hous-
ton; daughter Myra Jarosh of
Kemp; brother Bobby Wayne Perry

of Lipan; sisters Lola Mae Nettleton
of Palo Pinto, Winnie Arnett of
Evant, Wanda Burns of Bedford,
Mary Young of Kennedale,
Margene Soulard of Longview, and
Oleta Wallace of Bedford; 4 grand-
children, and 4 great grandchildren.

Funeral services were held July
31 at Brown’s Memorial Chapel with
Dr. Randy Carroll and Rev. Car
Carlson officiating. Interment fol-
lowed at Restland Memorial Park.

MOHAMED SAHEIB
Mohamed Saheib, age 71, of

Irving passed away on July 30, 2006.
He was born on Jan. 21, 1935

in New Amsterdam, Guyana. Mr.
Saheib married Doreen Gajraj in
1960 in Guyana. He was an estima-
tor for Berbice Corporation.

Survivors include, wife,
Doreen Gajraj of Irving; daughters,
Denise Mohamed and husband
Nazir of Irving, Shawnee Zielke and
husband Peter of Irving, Tracey
Danielle Gilbert of Irving; son David
Saheib and wife Shirley of Grape-
vine; sisters, Shirley Mohamed,
Jean Borland, Zorina Darson,
Badora Jungli; brothers, Mohamed

Khaleel, Mohamed Nizam, Azeeze
Jungli, Hasheed Jungli; grandchil-
dren, Andrew Saheib, Ashley
Saheib, Richard Saheib, Shaun
Mohamed, Sajad Mohamed, David
Saheib Jr., Felisha Saheib, Jonathan
Zielke, Peter Zielke II.

Funeral Services were held
July 31 at Chism-Smith Funeral
Home with interment at Oak Grove
Memorial Gardens.

JONATHAN RAY LUSK AND
ERIC NICKALOUS LUSK

Jonathan Ray Lusk and Eric
Nickalous Lusk, twin infants died
July 25, 2006 in Irving.

Born in Irving, they are sur-
vived by parents, Eric and Amanda
Lusk; and brother, Jacob, all of Irv-
ing; grandparents, Sam and Mary
Lusk of Irving; Cathey Kaylor, and
Carl Kaylor; great grandparents,
Carole Kaylor and Arlene Huppert;
aunts and uncles, Ashley, Danielle,
Krista, Jason and Sammy.

Visitation was Sunday at
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home.
Graveside Service was July 31 at
Oak Grove Memorial Gardens in
Irving.

Mungles
on Movies

By Matt Mungle
Title: Scoop
Rated: PG-13

Woody Allen follows up 2005’s
Match Point with a clever, quirky,
whodunit that is narcotically hu-
morous and easily enjoyable.

When a college newspaper
writer (Scarlett Johansson) on va-
cation in London gets the scoop of
the year from a dead journalist (Ian
McShane) she teams up with a trav-
eling magician (Woody Allen) to try
and catch the Tarot Card killer who
may or may not be a prominent aris-
tocrat (Hugh Jackman). When her
scooping turns into romance she
has a tough time determining truth.

This is classic Woody Allen
who strayed slightly in his last film
(though it was brilliant) and is back
in full anxiety overdrive. Even at 70
years old he is still as quick and
witty as ever. Most of this film is

Allen’s verbal antics and he doesn’t
miss a beat. What this means of
course is that if you are not a fan of
Woody Allen this will be 96 min-
utes of torture. He plays the role
almost as a standup routine. With
each scene becoming a chance to
spew streams of concern and com-
mentary. Most of which is laugh out
loud funny.

If Allen is the standup,
Johansson is the straight girl. Gone
is the dark brooding character in
Allen’s last film Match Point, here
Scarlet plays a bubbly if not some-
times dorky college student who is
on the verge of a huge story if she
can keep her heart and head in gear.
This was a fun side of Johansson
that rarely gets seen. The young,
wide eyed, almost goofy side. She
played it convincingly and was in
perfect rhythm with Allen. They
acted as if they have been doing
movies together for years.

I loved the way they kept the
mystery simple. It played like a 50’s
British caper. They didn’t try and

Here’Here’Here’Here’Here’s the s the s the s the s the Scoop - Scoop - Scoop - Scoop - Scoop - WWWWWoody oody oody oody oody Allen is back in fine formAllen is back in fine formAllen is back in fine formAllen is back in fine formAllen is back in fine form

Matt is a member of the North Texas
Film Critics Association (NTFCA)
and hosts the weekly syndicated Indie
Rock Radio Show Spin 180. Plus with
his wife Cindy they do a weekly radio
feature, The Mungles on Movies. For
additional reviews and interview clips
visit www.mungleshow.com.

twist plots and confuse you with
characters. They simply let the
three main leads carry you through.
And when it ended, it was over.
Very stylish, very classy, very en-
joyable.

Scoop is rated PG-13 for some
sexual content. The language is
mild and the violence they talk
about is never seen. Even the sexual
content is suggested and obvious
without the act playing out. Easily
a film for anyone 12 and up. Granted

most younger film goers may tire of
Woody’s words and may find it a
bit older generation-ish. I give it
3.75 out of 5 cards. A truly fine film.
With a look at Scoop, I’m Matt
Mungle.

Lovelady 50 th Anniversary
Kenneth and Shirley Lovelady
celebrated their 50 th wedding
anniversary on August 3 rd .
Blessed with 5 children; Karen
Edwards, Irving; Tina Hanson,
Cedar Park; Rhonda Milner, Ft.
Worth; Terri Tilton, Flower
Mound; Sandra McNabb,
Lewisville and eight grandchil-
dren.

5050505050ththththth     AnniversarAnniversarAnniversarAnniversarAnniversaryyyyy
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ADVERTISING PRICES
First 15 words $7.00
Each additional word $0.20
Bold, Caps, border $7.00

The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.
When you place a classified advertisement in the Rambler,
we publish it online at no additional charge. The Irving Ram-
bler does not accept submission of an advertisement as a
commitment to publish.  Publication of an advertisement does
not create an obligation to continue publishing.  The Irving
Rambler reserves the right to refuse to publish any adver-
tisement for any reason.  Ads promoting hate groups, or
including inappropriate material will not be published.  E-
mail addresses will only be published if included in the copy
of your classified ad.

To purchase classified ads call
214-675-6493.

Thought for the Day

Antiques
Carrying furniture, glass-
ware, toys, crafts & col-
lectibles. 972-399-8000

Need Alterations
30 yrs in business, one
day or less service. Work
Guaranteed. 972-871-
7976

Photography
Reasonable prices for your
own special event 469-
855-8076

Repair
All types of repair, elec-
trical, brick, fences and
painting. 38 yrs. exp., 30
yrs. in Irving 214-908-
3113.

Special Events
Our grounds feature
richly detailed land-
scaping, compli-mented
by fountains and garden
statues. We have a vari-
ety of garden ornaments
that make our facility

IRMC
Business Directory

ideal for your wedding or
special occasion. 972-
438-6686

Tax Services
Providing complete in-
come tax services. elec-
tronic and paper filing
available. 972-445-1243

Web Services
Web Designers and
Web Solutions Provid-
ers for the Serious Busi-
ness 877-513-0553

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES

FOR SALE-Hot Wheels
Collection-Treasure Hunts,
Final Runs and many other
series 972-438-4522

HELP WANTED

SALES POSITION
Local territory, established
accounts, People person,
detail oriented, responsible,
courteous, articulate, com-
puter literate, MS Office,
email and internet savvy op-
portunity for growth, expe-
rience preferred, fax resume
to 214-808-3815 for ap-
pointment

Wheel Chair Mechanic
Needed. 12 volt & 24 volt
electrical  experience re-
quired. Mon-Fri, 9-5, good
working condition. Prefer
older person 972-513-1800
325 South Beltline, Irving

WANTED Ambitious
Sales Person Unique Op-
portunity 1-800-446-6516
code 1053

REAL ESTATE

Rental Newly Remodeled
1/1 condo in Las Colinas.
24 hr. security, pools, work-
out facility, free cable and
much more. Call 214-914-
7975 to find out more.

Remodeled home: 3 BR 2
bath, 1500 sf. Large corner
lot. New 35 year roof. New
exterior & interior paint.
New gutters. New carpet.
New appliances and A/C.
1602 Fair Oaks, Irving, TX
75061. For Sale/Lease
$120,000 .00/1 ,100 .00
month. Contact George at
972-948-8312.

IrvingIrvingIrvingIrvingIrving
RamblerRamblerRamblerRamblerRambler

MarketcenterMarketcenterMarketcenterMarketcenterMarketcenter

By Samantha Weaver
Have you been to an ATM lately? Get-

ting frustrated by the amount of money you
have to pay various institutions just to make
use of that modern convenience? Here’s
some food for thought: It’s estimated that in
2006, Americans will pay a total of $4.2 bil-
lion in ATM charges.

It was actress Anita Loos who made the
following observation: “It isn’t that gentle-
men really prefer blondes, it’s just that we
look dumber.”

If you’re a fan of science-fiction films —
or of B movies — you might have seen the
following movies: “Devil Girl From Mars,”
“Samson Versus the Vampire Women,” “Re-

venge of the Teenage Vixens From Outer
Space,” “Cat Women of the Moon,” “Inva-
sion of the Bee Girls” and “Vampire Vixens
From Venus.” Then again, maybe not.

A law in North Carolina makes it illegal
for dogs and cats to fight. It makes you won-
der what the authorities do with offenders.

Scientists say that if all the ice in Ant-
arctica were to melt, the world’s sea level
would rise by 200 feet.

Russia’s Sakha Republic has the most
widely varying temperatures in the world.
Nearly half of it lies
within the Arctic
Circle, where tem-
peratures can plunge
to nearly 100 degrees
below zero. However,
during the summer
some parts of the re-
gion can reach highs

of 100 degrees or more.

The space suits used by NASA’s astro-
nauts have 12 layers and weigh a total of 280
pounds when on Earth.

The original Morse Code used dots and
spaces rather than dots and dashes.

“Dating means doing a lot of fun things you
will never do again if you get married. The
fun stops with marriage because you’re try-
ing to save money for when you split up your
property.” — Dave Barry

Engineering
Color Engineer: Vertis, Inc seeks resumes for
color Engineer to work in Irving, TX to man-
age & improve color mgmt. systems for com-
plex graphic reproduction applications. Reqs,
MS in Graphic Communications. Send resume
to Malcolm Hooker, 250 W. Pratt St., #1800,
Baltimore, MD 21201 & reference job
#5602PA

4 PLEX
IRVING TX

A LARGE 2 BED, 2
BATH, NEW

CARPET AND
PAINT.. WALK TO

SCHOOL.. $475.00 A
MONTH!

CALL 817 881 2989
ANNETTE TO SEE
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Animals Presently Residing

The DFW Humane Society

Stemmons foundation pledges $100,000 annual
matching funds grant for each of the next five years.

“We are raising funds to build a new shelter; named Corky’s
Cottage. Corky’s Cottage is going to be about 10,000 square
foot facility. We bought 2.2 acres adjacent to our current facility.
We have done all of the architectural renderings, everything is
done for the new facility; now comes the hard part, raising the
$2.4 million that we need to get it up and running,”
Darryn Pope, the D/FW Humane Society board president.

Every dollar you send is worth two dollars with the
grant.

The DFW Humane Society
1611 W. Irving Blvd., Irving, Texas 75061

972-253-3333

Neptune
Breed
DLH
S e x

Male / Neutered
Weight

About 9 lbs.
Age

About 1 year
Color
B  & W

Reason for
Surrender

Didn’t want to
scoop litter box

C o m m e n t s :
Neptune is very
sweet. She would
like a home
where she is the
only cat to run
around and play.

Homer

Breed
Basset Mix

S e x
Male / Neutered

Weight
About 40 lbs.

Age
3-4 Years

Color
Black

Reason for
Surrender:

Recently
Abandoned

C o m m e n t s :
Homer is a sweet
and he would like
a home where he
can be the only
pet. He is a loving
dog and likes to
play.

Members of the Unity of Irv-
ing gathered for a Praise and Cel-
ebration Service to commemorate
their 35th anniversary on July 30.
The service included a potluck
lunch, the church’s annual Christ-
mas in July presentation to the
Crossroads Ministries, a presenta-
tion by Mayor Gears, and singing
and choreographed stepping by
women incarcerated in the Dawson
State Jail.

Unity of Irving began when its
first congregation of 30 people met
in the home of Alice and Bill Furman
on July 15, 1971. The church was
officially dedicated on Sep. 5, 1971
and a certificate of incorporation
was filed with the state on May 5 of
the following year. Eventually the
church founded its permanent
home at 210 Virginia Street in 1983.

“The community at Unity of
Irving has pulled together and in-
vited many folks to help us cel-
ebrate,” Wanda Zamorano, the
church’s board president, said. “We
received inspiration through the
whole event. We felt honored to
have Mayor Gears in our presence
and proclaim today Unity of Irving
Day.

“It was an awesome day for us
to be able to bring in the Cross-
roads Ministries folks. That is an
opportunity for us to share gifts
with families who are down on their
luck right now. We all get down on
our luck from time to time. It is im-
portant that we help each other pull
up.

“We are really thankful for
Lucy Smith and her Hope program,
the wardens and the people we

worked with on the state level to
allow the Dawson Singers be here
today.

“Each day is to be celebrated.
And today is just happens to be a
little extra special day for celebra-
tion,” she said.

Lucy Smith, founder of Texas
Hope Literacy, acts as the liaison
between Irving Unity and inmates
in the Dawson and Hutchins State
Jail. Founded in 1997, Texas Hope
Literacy is currently in seven cor-
rectional institutions.

“We train inmates to be peer
educators in literacy and math,”
Ms. Smith said. “Our objective is
to empower them to be productive
citizens in society.

“In the Dawson State Jail, we
have females. They live in a dorm
and that is where our program takes
place. We formed a city structure
where they elect their own mayor,
city council, review board and reso-
lution committee. They self-govern
under the auspices of the prison
governments.

“In the evening, we have ho-
listic classes that work on commu-
nication skills, substance abuse
and parenting. All sorts of classes
they would need to be able to go
back in society not only as produc-
tive citizens, but as leaders in their
families, communities and
churches.

“We hope that through our
program the women will be stron-
ger emotionally, their faith walk with
be enhanced, they will go back to
their children and be moms and
dads who will be good parents and
they will be able to get jobs. We

need jobs for these people. That is
the biggest problem we have. They
get out in the community and be-
cause they have been in prison, no
one wants to rent an apartment to
them or give them a job. It is crazi-
ness, because we are setting them
up for failure. Many will recidivate
if they can’t get out and be produc-
tive in the workplace,” she said.

“Everything you see on tele-
vision is not true. All the movies
they have about prisons, there are
really people like that and they
should stay locked up forever. But
that is not the totality of the truth.
The truth is that since ‘get tough
on drugs’ we have been locking
people up and throwing away the
key. It is eating us alive in tax dol-
lars and lives. Moms who go to
prison, leave their children aban-
doned. Grandparents raise them or
they wind up in Child Protective
Services (CPS). If a mom is in prison

Unity of  Irving celebrates its 35th anniversary
for 16 months or longer and her
children are in CPS, her rights are
terminated.

“Most of the women we have
had in our program at Dawson since
2003 have stayed out of prison,”
Ms. Smith said.

Celebrating an historical milestone, Unity of Irving board members,
Vivian Kleinwachter, Barbara Trous, Jean Schooler and Wanda
Zamorano, hold a proclamation given to the church by Mayor Gears.


